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FRENCH WITHDRAW FROM THE RUHR
[MACKENZIE KING 

GIVES REASON FOR 
PROGRESSIVE AID

THE LIBERALS ARE 
A BIT SUSPICIOUS 

. OF THEIR ALLIES
She Was Blind’s "Angel" [FRENCH SOLDIERS

I
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Hundreds of civil 

servants throughout the country are 
retiring this month under the pro-1 
visions of the Calder Act, which will j 
expire at tiie end of October.

mmfm
. % % ; i OUI OF THE RIMThe'

terms of this enactment are considered 
to be more liberal than those of the 
Superannuation Act, because, in addi
tion to their retiring allowance, civil 
servants may withdraw in full their 
payments into the retirement fund. A 
great many who are gearing the age 
of retirement figure out that it will 
be to their financial benefit, to leave 
tinder the Calder Act. One 
retiring has been sixty-three years in 
the public service.
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Will Not Pin Company to 
Lowest Possible, Says 

Utilities Chairman.

Says Because Government 
Carried Out Its Elec

tion Policy.

There is Now Said to be a 
Rift in the Lute

■m 1 rmmm Mines and Customs Offices 
to be Returned to Ger

man Owners.

NEW ERA HAILED
-_____ _!

Tearful Dortmund Maidens 
Bid Fond Farewell to the 

Blue Clad Poilus.

illm
HECKLERS BUSY “OVER THE TOP” IS 

NOW UNDER BONDS
Mi: ftp?ARGUMENT HEARD AGAINST GROUPSman, now

1Victory, Says MacDonald— 
Less Unemployment 

is Reported.

mFredericton Case Later To
day—Statement re Sale 

of Moncton Utility.

Says He Offered Three or 
Four Portfolios to the 

Third Party.
MAY A CHRISTIAN 
APPROVE OF WAR?

; "Crew of Rum Schooner With 
Lunenburg Captain up For 

(Canadian Press.) Hearing Today.
London, Oct 22. — Tradi- -------

Homd rrob, ttri, Se,i„^
another coalition seem to be in- masted English schooner Over the Top,
tensifying the opposition to the was c*Pturel Monday by the
,« s . ,1, , J coastguard cutter Tampa, were as

pect between the Liberals and ralgned before U. S. Commissioner
Conservatives on the part of the Fv1 Mathewaon here yesterday Cap-

tain Martin B. Westhaver of Lunen- 
more extreme members of these burg, N. S., and Supercargo Samuel 
parties. Cohen were held in $10,000, while the

—. . „  , . . _ j other members of the crew, Edward
Distrust and suspicion find Jessen, Jostoh Plant, Melbourne Kln- 

loudest voice among Liber- toclde, Oscar Klnlclde and Alexander 
l . ■ j. . Cotter, were held In *1,000 bonds. All

■!•* notwithstanding that Mr. As- of the cases went over for a hearing 
quith, their leader* has given his before Commissioner Mathews on to-
blessing to the reciprocal ar- ^Whlle It was charged that the 

rangement whereby Liberal or schooner was captured as she rode at 
p .. ... • anchor In Rum Row, southeast of

- Conservative candidates in some Block Island. Captain Westhaver de-
\ constituencies «re standing aside tod»y that the ship was seised 
. so as to avert three-cornered con- m “ out et aea"

^ tests which might work for the 
benefit of the Laborites.

Mr. Asquith dêcÏÏrïsï ‘T$n 
see nothing winch violates the 
most rigorous code of public 
honor and political consistency 
in the two old political parties 
making reciprocal sacrifices in 
the face of a common danger,” 
but many members of the party 
find their leader’s dictums ex
tremely distasteful, and are not 
hesitating to say so.
Not Getting Square Deal

ü i
A report by S; H. MUdram of Bos

ton, expert rate 'adviser for the New 
Brunswick Board of Public Utilities, 
on the petition of the City of Moncton 
for reduction of rates for electricity 
charged by the Montcon Tramways,
Electricity and Gas Co., Ltd., was be-

>ard f.or consideration this Chicago; Oct. 22.-To decide whether 
morning here and, after argument by à Christian is ever justified in going 
thto afte™™?”1 Was Set 0Ver untl1 to war is one of the difficult problem! 
j t . . ‘hat w»s submitted this morning to the

r*a5MJ“an Troeman, chairman, Biennial Convention of the United 
*ïatVai lhe rates Lutheran Church In America at its

norïrv ^ ? °n.kW0K d 5e oi a tem' ,lon here- Five hundred delegates,
F°Ja 7 nature, the board would not resenting more than 2,800 Luth
at thear^lnirïU.Tm? T0n ? f°,mpa,n,y congregations, are called upon to define 
at the present time. In explaining his the position of the church on that 
statement, Chairman Trueman added point.
than t^-^d "frfr ?rdeLa loJ" rRtc The war issue comes before "the
but. to a^i c^ dwmddM,r" fM dra.u ’ Yention in th« form of four memorials 
nut, in any case, would not pin the from as many different svnods which
onTh“ vilualtonTfeSlhiirtUto TSibl,C huVe already taken their attitiide on 
Material «?ernt. o#ttMr IT* v1aeetto”- Th= issue was raised
S l/lS V. Mr Mildram s 9» by the Committee on Moral and
ductions wmhibe Tj SocJa‘ Welfare, which includes In its government had been difficult, but the
thtilMue P«gc 9 of mambetship some of the mpst advanced Progressives had said of the Govern-

A report hv Mr miMw™» v a progressive* m the Lutheran church honorably carried rtut its election

cased also ^ he adopted the sterne* that it beUeved ably kept, the Premier said.

=rs au: ïsjyffe SrsSSSsF
k œ* —r Jssriitrzus: s
9as, C*-’ 1^7 !?‘d htre thh mornln» emphatically opposing the idea that

ter,: “tr-
disposed of to other interests. He dfe- Luther 
nied the report that the entire stock 
(Continued on page 2, first column)

:<bVancouver, Çct. 22.—Speaking Jo a 
capacity audience to thte Arena here 
last night. Premier Mackensie King 
said he had given the agricultural port
folio to the only Liberal elected in 
Saskatchewan, after offering to take 
into the Cabinet any three or four 
Progressives whom the party might 
name.

“I have been criticized for catering 
to a group,” the Premier continued, 
“but I was trying to free the Govern
ment of Canada from the group system 
altogether. I knew these western prob
lems, such as transportation rates and 
other things, would arise, and J wanted 
western men in the Government to 
help us consider them.”

In regard to representation, he said, 
for thç first time in the history of 
Canada the country had <a minister 
from every province In (he Dominion. 
With the majority so small as to be 
almost non-existent, the problem of

iÿS'jx
1This Question ii Before Conven

tion of Lutheran Church 
m America.

- So(United Press.)
Dortmund, Gemany, Oct 22 

—Throughout the night, by the 
light of roaring blast furnaces, 
French troops were on the march 
out of Dortmund. Dawn found 
evacuation of this important 
centre in full swing, cannons and 
field pieces rumbling through the 
cobble-stoned streets, while curi
ous German citizens peered from 
behind window blinds and many 
cou|d scarcely repress chers.

Dortmund, the first largest 
Ruhr centre to be evacuated, will 
be cleared of French troops by 
Thursday morning.

WeseL smother city in the oc
cupied area, seised by French 
and Belgians nearly two years 
ago, was also evacuated today. 
There the burgomaster with diffi
culty repressed the joy of the in
habitant»—fearful lest some un-
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Mr». Lewi. ». Weedrtiff, ptoywrlght and author, killed In e felt from 

a second storey window of her Now York home, was known as on “angel" 
to the blind. Royalties from on# of her.hook# went toward the establish- 
ment of the “Lighthouse for the Blind." Artists considered her one of 
the world's most beSutlful women.

PROOF OF VALUE 
OF ADVERTISING The Financial Side.

“The distance one can go in govern
ment is the same as in business or 
household economy. It depends 
what one can raise in cash or credit,” 
he said. The first thing was to raise 
money to pay interest on debt. If that 
could not be paid the country was 
bankrupt. The debt was $2,347,000,- 
000. The interest was $137,000,000, or 
more than it took to run the whole 
Dominion in Laurier’s day. The two 
billion had been added during the war, 
and he reminded his hearers that the 
whole capital cost of the war had still 
to be paid out of the pockets of the 
people.

Mr. Meighen had disputed this, but, 
taking the books as kept by them
selves, Mr. King declared thyt the 
special war taxes had gone to payment 
of interest on war debts.
Increase In Trade

Canadas exports in 1921-22 had 
been $747,804,000 and last year $1,- 
058,553,000, an Increase of forty-six 
per cent .in the two years his Govern
ment had been in office. British Col
umbia exports -had Increased ninety- 
five per cent. The financial situs' 
tion of the country was the crux and 
all otfibr problems grew out of it, 
■the Premier declared. The policy 
of his Government was to meet that 
situation by developing the latent 
resources of the country. It could be 
met in no other way, he argued, and 
the fiscal policy of the Government 
was framed solely with that purpose 
in view.

■**-T
What it Hat Done For The Fruit 

Trade in Great 
Britain.

-

New Gold Strike is Made m Yukon?
Indians Get Choicest Claims

* » • *

upon

toward demonstration might 
calve a change of mind on the 
part of the withdrawing troops.
Dawn of New Era.

Throughout the Ruhr, the departure 
of the blue-clad soldiers who have been 
billeted id towns and cities, and be
come familiar sights since early in 
1923,' was hailed as the dawn of a new 
era.

London, Oct. 22.—(Canadian Press) 
—A tribute to the power of news
paper advertising is contained to the 
report on the first year of the “Eat 
more fruit” campaign, issued by the 
Fruit Trades Federation.

This is the largest co-operative fruit > 
advertising campaign ever launched in 
this cotin try, says tlfe report, and dur
ing the past season the peculiar vir
tues of oranges, apples, lemons, pears 
and grapes have been brought home 
to more than twelve and a half mil
lion people In Great Britain daily, and 
nearly a hundred million weekly, by 
press advertising.

The success of the campaign is tes
tified by letters from fruit brokers, 
shippers, wholesalers and retailers 
throughout the country, and by the 
fact that it has just been renewed on 
an even more extensive scale, 
means of advertising it is hoped to 
make “Great Britain which today 
consumes less fruit than Iceland, the 
greatest fruit eating nation in the 
world.”

!
Carcross, Yukon Territory, Oct 22—Practically the whole of the male 

population here has Set out for Little Attin Lake where It is said a band of 
Indian prospectors, under the leadership of "Big Lake” Jim, have discov
ered placer gold within 40 miles of this town and 20 miles east of the old 
Tkgish post

"Big Lake” Jim notified other Indians of his discovery before coming to 
town to let the white population in on the strike and the Indians are said 
to have pegged out the best claims. Nearly every one making the trip was 
successful in getting a claim or part ownership of one. The stampede is 
the first Garctoss has seen for sometime, practically everyone fit for travel 
rushing out to the scene as soon as word was received.

Some prospectors are believed to be on their way to the diggings from 
White Horse and Skagway. The strike is within 60 miles of the Russ 
placer mines near Atlin and the famous "Engineer” quart* «**<«» Up to the 
present the dirt pays approximately $4 to the pan and as a rule the gold 
comes in flakes or in Small nuggets valued at a dollar.

, af leaders expect a lively clash
in the convention when this issue arises 
for debate on the floor next Tuesday.

---------- ---- - -‘■i

BUTCHER FOUND 
A HUMAN VICTIM

“H. R. H.” CAUSE OF 
SOME COMMOTION

Some of them hint that he takes a 
roseate view becatise the Conservatives 
not only have withheld a candidate in 
Paisley to give him a straight fight 
against the Labor candidate, but are 
also canvassing for him and are re
ported as intending to support him on 
the platform.

The disgruntled ones say that this 
is all very well, but that the Liberals 
are not getting a square deal, as far 
more Liberal candidates are standing 
aside for Conservatives than vice 
versa, and the reciprocal agreement 
will consequently thin the Liberal 
ranks in Parliament for the benefit of 
their enemies.

The bulk of the Liberals seem sat
isfied with Mr. Asquith’s attitude, but 
it looks as though the others will pre
fer to vote Laborite rather than Con
servative, In constituencies where 
there are no Liberal candidates. An
other suspicion also is arising among 
the Liberals, namely that the Labor- 
(tes- and Conservatives have an under
standing in some places aiming at de
feat of the Liberal candidates.
Lady Aster’s Prospects.

Plymouth, Oct. 22.—The prospects 
of Lady A?tor, who is standing for 
re-election to Parliament In the Sutton 
division of Plymouth, are regarded as 
particularly bright, and her support
ers are confident that the Laborite 
candidate, Capt. G. W. Brennan, whom 1 
she defeated last year, has no chance 
of success.

Wild Rowdyism.

London, Oct. 22.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—Sir Alfred Mond, Liberal 
Minister of Health in the Lloyd George 
Coalition Government, was forced to 
abandon a meeting in Hackney last 
night because of rowdyism. The up
roar kept growing worse as the former 
Minister tried to make himself heard, 
until finally he was scarcely able to ut
ter a single complete sentence, and 
gave up trying.

Still more vigorous tactics by dis
turbers were adopted at a meeting in 
Reading, where a man struck the Con
servative candidate, J. Williams, with 
a stick, as Williams entered the hall. 
The assailant was allowed to remain 
at the meeting, however. Apparently 
he was emboldened by this leniency 
and became very unrtily. Thereupon 
Candidate Williams left the platform 
and single-handed threw the inter
rupter out of the building.

Called Lloyd George Liar.

London, Oct. 22.—(By Lloyd Allen, 
f United Press Staff Correspondent).— 

Ündaunted by the prospect of contin
ued rowdyism and heckling, which ex
ceed In bitterness similar disturbances 
of recent election campaigns, leaders of 
Britain’s three political parties contin
ued Intensive speaking campaigns to
day.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

The French have ordered all occu
pied mines, customs offices and the like 
returned to their owners by October 
28. There is no doubt that the evalu
ation of the Ruhr has begun in earnest.

Scenes here this morning were of 
martial, but friendly Activities. Little 
pyramids of guns in the square, and 
soldiers in full marching equipment 
sitting on packs awaiting the bugle call 
to fall in fort he trek to the railroad, 
was a Sight that greeted the early 
risers. The troops' appeared fat and 
well fed, and there were not a few 
German maidens with tearful faces, 
and here and there an affectionate 
farewell.

Artillery rumbled westward before 
daybreak, the roads lit by flaring fires 
in the furnaces that have been re
turned to Germany. The populace is 
awaiting the departure of the last 
“Poilu” before making known its joy 
in riotous celebration.

N*w Jertey Men Killed Stepson 
With Meat Knife Meant 

For Mother.

But The Prince of'Wales Was 
Nowhere to Be 

Seen.
North Bergen, N. J., Oct. 22.—John 

Vogt, police say, was fatally stab-bed 
Monday night, when his stepfather, 
Otto Husch, a butcher, sank the blade 
of a large meat knife into his breast.

North Bergen police said Vogt sacri
ficed his life for his mother’s sake, for 
he saved her from being struck by her 
husband, who escaped in an automobile 
immediately following his act, but 
caught two hours later not far

He was formally 
charged with murder and held in a 
cell without bail.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—“Coffee and
sinkers for the Prince of Wales.”

This notion excited several hundred 
citizens one morning shortly after the 
arrival of the royal visitor in Toronto.

Stamped with the monogram of the 
magic letters, “H. R. H.” a large, 
handsome automobile was parked out
side a well-known down town chair 
lunch. The significance of the letters, 
together with the widespread interest 
in the Prince’s visit, soon caused a 
great crowd to gather about the motor 
car.

By /

*TROUBLE IN BRAZIL “t Fishery
lreaty Is Signed

Glace Bay Boxer
Awarded Decision

Another Attempt to Overthrow 
The Government—Leaders 

Are Under Arrest.

was
away Washington, Oct. 22—Exchange of 

ratifications between the United States 
and Canada of thfc convention to 
tect the halibut fisheries of the north
ern Pacific ocean took place yesterday. 
The convention, signed at Washington 
on March 2, 1923, establishes a closed 

of the halibut fishery from 
NrwerabC.- 16 to February 15 of each 
year, and provides for appointment of 
a Joint Commission of four members 
to investigate am) make recommenda
tions for lhe preservation and develop
ment of the halibut fisheries in the 
north Pacific.

from the house.

pro-Glace Bay, N. S, Oct. 22.—Johnny 
Giliis, local boxer, outpointed Teddy 
O’Brien of New York in Alexandria 
Rink last night In a ten round bout. 
The weights were announced as Giliis 
183, O’Brien 140, so the lightweight 
title was not at stake.

By U. G. KEENER 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 21—A wide

spread plot to overthrow the Govern
ment has been discovered, and the 
leaders have been arrested, it is an
nounced officially tonight. The news, 
following the three weeks’ rebellion in 
Sao Paulo in July, caused a sensation, 
but the Government appeared to have 
the situation well in hand.

THE COMMUNISTS 
ACTIVE IN ITALY

Outside a chair lunch was a strange 
place for the royal vehicle to stop, but 
those significant letters carried convic- 

The thought of the Prince of 
Wales, on his way to the hunt, rush
ing into a dairy lunch for a cup of 
coffee and perhaps “two dropped on* 
kindled a warm feeling of understand
ing on the part of hundreds of people 
who are wont to snatch a hasty bite 
in the rush of the noon hour.

PAINLESS BIRTH 
IS NOW ACHIEVEDtion. season

à

CROW’S NEST RATESMarvellous Results of Treatment 
in New York Hospital—An

other Discovery.
(United Press.)

New York, Oct. 22—Within the last 
few months, 1,000 babies have been 
brought into the world without pain 
to the mothers by a new and safer 
form of “twilight sleep” at the ‘Lying- 
in-Hospital here, it was announced at 
a convention of the Eastern Society of 
Anaesthetists.

The discovery, made by Dr. James 
Gwathmey, Is claimed to éliminât# the 
danger of poisoning the child, which 
was the cause of the “blue babies” un
der the first method of using “twilight 
sleep.”

Dr. Gwathmey’s discovery consists in 
the use of scopolamln and morphine in 
a solution of epsom salts. The salts 
make it possible to obtain the same 
degree of immunity from pain with 
one-fourth to one-sixth the quantity of 
scopolamln, thus reducing the danger 
of toxic effects on the child. The 
treatment is completed with ether and 
oil.

Dr. H. H. Johnson, of Hampton, 
Iowa, reported a somewhat similar 
method in which he had been success
ful In approximately 1,000 cases.

Dr. R. E. House, of Ferris, Texas, 
an authority on “truth serum,” de
scribed his experiments with inmates 
of prisons, who were reduced by scopo- 
lamin to a state In which only their 
memories functioned. While In this 
state they were asked questions which 
in the absence of a conscious will
power, they answered from their mem
ory and truthfully.

! They Propose to Form a “Rump 
Parliament” to Oppose The 

Fascist!. The Government is Asked to 
Suspend Order of Railway 

Commission.

. • Norfolk, Va., Oct. 22—Four 
more names have been added to 
the list of dead from the explosion 
aboard the cruiser Trenton in 
Hampton Roads, Monday, bring
ing the total to 12. Four others 
are still believed to be in a critical 
condition.

Some in the crowd tiptoed into the 
lunch place to catch a- glimpse of roy
alty in a democratic one-armed chair. 
Bût the Prince was not there.

Tljp motor car that caused the ex
citement belonged to the manager of 
the chair lunch, Harry R. Hinman, 
and was stamped with his initials.

Rome, Uct. 22. — The Communist 
party, through its press bureau, an
nounced that at a meeting held in the 
Chamber of Deputies it had been de
cided to propose that all deputies be
longing to the opposition meet and 
legislate by themselves, forming a sort 
of “rump” parliament, which would 
be called “a parliament of the people 
against the Fascistl parliament.” In 
addition to this proposal, the Com
munists adopted a programme for the 
“rump” parliament, which included the 
following:—

“First—Transfer of the Matteotti 
crime from the judicial into the politi
cal field.

“Second—Means for defending the 
political syndicalist liberty of the labor- 

classes.
‘Third—To incite the proletariat 

against the reduction of wages, the In
crease of hours of wotk, and high 
prices.”

PRINCE OF WALES 
LEAVES MONTREAL Weather Report

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 2.—It is said here 

that the freight rates under the Crow’s 
Nest agreement will be withdrawn by 
the railways on October 27, and the, 
former rates reverted to, unless som#1 
action be taken by the Government in 
the meantime to prevent such action. 
The Government can suspend the order' 
of the Railway Commission and has- 
been requested to do so by the govern
ments of some of the prairie provinces. 
It is understood that the matter was 
under consideration at the Cabinet 
Council this morning, and some mem
bers of the Cabinet favored such a 
course. It is unlikely, however, thst 
any action of the kind will be taken 
until after the return of Premier King 
on November 10.

Toronto, Oct. 22—Pressure 
tinues high over the lake region, 
while the depression which has 
been off Newfoundland for several 
days appears to be moving out to 
the Atlantic. The weather has 
been ..quite cool frqm Ontario east
ward and fine and moderately 
warm in the western provinces.

Forec/ists:

con-

After Visit to Hamilton, Mass., 
He Will Sail From New York 

Saturday.

London, Oct. 22—The Greek Gov
ernment has telegraphed to the 
League of Nations Secretariate 
against compulsory evacuation of 
Greeks in Constantinople, according 
to the Exchange Telegraph's Athens 
correspondent, who says Greece has 
asked consideration of the matter at 
Monday's meeting of the League 
Council at Brussels.

THIS JOURNALIST 
STILL MAKES COPY Montreal, Oct. 22— It was said at 

the Prince of Wales’ quarters in the 
Ritz-Cariton Hotel this morning that 
His Royal Highness had practically re
covered from a chill which yesterday 
caused him to postpone for 24 hours 
his departture from Montreal. • The 
royal visitor, it was announced, will 
depart tonight for Hamilton, Mass., 
over the Central Vermont line.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Tuckerman, 
Jr., are to be his hosts in Hamilton. 
The tea at the Tuckerman home, at 
which the Prince was to meet the hunt
ing set of the Myopia Hunt Club and 
that neighborhood, together with 
friends of the Tuckerman family In 
Boston, is postponed until Thursday.

The change in plans will shorten the ! 
visit here of the Prince and his party, j 
because he is to sail on the Olympic j 
from New York at 1 a. m. Saturday, | 
but it may result in pdding as a defin- j 
i-te detail in his programme a real fox | 
hunt with the Myopia Club early 
Friday morning. That had been left 
open in the programme previously

Sent to Sing Sing, He Wins 
Praise of Prison Com

mission.
Fair and Cold.

Geneva, N. Y., Oct. 22—Three men 
were drowned last night and two 
women were rescued when an auto
mobile plunged through a bridge 
railing in the Lake road, three miles 
north of this village, and landed In 
the barge canal upside down. The 
dead are: Frank Tower, 88, of Gen
eva: Edward Parish of Geneva: Har-.. 
old Dewey of Phelps.

tog Maritime — Moderate to fresh 
northwest winds, fair and cool to
night and Thursday.

Washington, .Oct. 22—Northern 
New England—Fair and cool to
night and Thursday, moderate to 
fresh north and north winds.

Toronto, Oct. 22. — Tempera- 
t tires: —

Ossining, N. Y., Oct. 22.—The work 
of Charles E. Chapin, former New York 
newspaper editor, who is acting as the 
prison horticultural expert and land
scape artist, while serving a twnety- 
year sentence in Sing Sing for the mur
der of his wife, is praised in a report 
just released by the State Prison Com
mission.

Describing Chapin as “a prisoner 
possessing exceptional ability and ideas 
of ^beauty,” the report says, in part:

“He has adorned the gruesome place 
with flowers, trees and shrtibs, and the 
yard, which five years ago was deso
late and littered with stones and rub
bish, is now a thing of beauty. The 
rose garden is an inspiration to dark 
end troubled srtuls ”

<*

Afghanistan Rebels 
Have Been Defeated

Sentry Shot With
His Own Revolver

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
(United Press.)

Calcutta, Oct. 22—A rebellion in 
Afghanistan led by a pretender to the 
Emir's throne has been quashed by 
Government troops, with heavy casu
alties on both sides, according to ad
vices reaching Calcutta. The troops 

j were forced to burn many villages ami 
lo lake other punitive measures. The 
pretender is tak'ng refuge with a
I vitMlfllv triT»»

Washington, D. C., Oct. 22—Private 
Russell Shore, a sentry at Walter Reed 
Hospital, was found dead at his post 
a little after midnight, under circum
stances which indicated murder.

Shore was shot through the lung 
with a bullet from his own revolver, 
which lay six feet from the body. The 
ground around showed signs of -a 
struggle.

London, Oct. 22—The engagement 
Is announced of Mrs. Lowell Lloyd 
of Boston, and the Earl of Berkeley. 
Mrs. Lowell Lloyd Is a daughter of 
the late John Lowell of Boston. The 
eighth Earl of Berkeley, Rendal 
Thomas Mowbray Rawdon Berkeley, 
was born In 1865. His first wife died 
In 1898

Victoria . 
Kamloops .. 42 
Calgary .... 42 
Edmonton .. 34 
Winnipeg ... 40 
Montreal ... 34 
St. John .... 40 
Halifax . .
New York. 40

50 «0 48
40

72 42
82. 82
58 46

on 42 34
46 36

41 •16 38
48 40 #
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Hundreds of Civil 
Servants Retiring

Lunenburg Men
Had Good Year

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 22—The 62 
vessels comprising the Lunenburg 
fishing fleet, have thle year secured 
170,425 quintals of fish, which have 
been sold for $1,539,200, according to 
a resume of the year's work appear- 
ng in thle morning's Halifax Chron- 

Icle. Although, It Is reported, the 
•verage catch thle year Is larger 
than feet year and conditions are 
generally better, all the catch being 
already sold and the fishermen 
having the cash. The size of the 
fleet has been reduced by 18 vessels. 
The fleet, which numbered 134 boats 
In 190$, was reduced to 80 In 1923 
and to 62 in 1924.
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Wire Briefs

You can find hundreds of 
interesting and profitable 
ways to use classified adver
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 
people use theip to advan
tage.
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